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CONFESSIONS OF A WIFE
BACK TO EARTH AGAIN, MARGIE WONDERS "WHAT MIGHT HAVE

BEEN IF"
I expect that after I confided my

farewell to you, little book, and you
felt your leaves close, you said to
yourself It was all over and that
never again would you act as con-

fessor and friend to Margie Waverly.
I like to think you who were rath-

er lonely during the last three days
when I did not come near you that
you missed me a little yes, missed
my ravings, my doubts and even my
despair. You have been a most won-
derful receptacle of the outpourings
of my heart, outpourings that in their
simplicity and utter truthfulness
could only be recorded where no
other mortal in all this world but
myself could ever see them.

I had intended to take steps to de-

stroy all the little books in which re-
posed that part of me which some-"tim- es

surprised myself and which I
am1 sure would surprise my friends.
Yes, even Dick, if he could see me
as you have, would probably love me
very much or hate me with an un-
controllable hatred.

But what is the use. of going into
' the realms of "if" that is a place

where even the most febrile imag-
ination cannot enter because the
realms of "if" are not, have never
been, and can never be.

And yet I cannot help wondering
what would havehappened if

I'll begin at the beginning, little
book, and perhaps you, being very
different from mortals, will De able
to penetrate that hitherto impen-
etrable veil and give me a tiny
glimpse of what might have been if

The morning after the storm, when
my soul exulted and found sympathy
in the great battle raging hetween
the storm god and the goddess of the
sea, broke clear and bright.

The wind, having Worked its ha-
voc, seemingly departed well satisfied
with its work. The sea was. how

ever, still in the throes of its great
upheaval

As the morning light came through
my windows I suddenly caught a
view of a strange face in the long,
pier glass that stood at the foot of
my bed. For a moment I stared in
unrecognizing surprise, and then it
suddenly came to me that the pain-strick- en

eyes gazing out of that
chalky face were mine.

If joy is beauty's greatest cosmetic,
pain is its greatest devastator. I had
grown old years older since I
stood beside Alice and Pat and heard
them pledge their vows scarcely 18
hours before.

As soon as I realized what ravages
a few hours of pain could make I
arose and walked close to the mirror

yes, that drooping figure and
agony-sagge- d face was mine. I
could not even smile at it, although
it looked ridiculously pathetic. I
could'only hope that when the sea
gave up its dead, rAy figure, stiff and
prone, would have more dignity than
it did as I looked at it now.

I bathed and dressed, and throwing
a light wrap" about-m- e wept out on
the boardwalk among the laughing,
careless crowd. Slowly, as though
impelled, I walked to the steel pier
and was conscious of another pain
like a rapier thrust in my heart as I
heard the band playing "La Paloma,"
that haunting "melody that had al-

ways meant so much to Dick and
me.

I walked faster I had to get
quickly beyond the sound of that love
song. Out at the very end of the pier
the waves were .still mountain high.
At the side the railing had been
broken. I stopped and gazed, fascin-
ated, to where a greatr green mass
was beckoning to me with its pearl
and diamond crested head. "Come,"
it seemed to say.

Slowly I walked nearer the open


